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President Travels to China and Nicaragua
by Brad Wilber

Houghton College President
Daniel Chamberlain made two

trips overseas, one to mainland
China and one to Nicaragua.
President Chamberlain feels

both trips were valuable learn-
ing experiences for him and his
colleagues. The trips made im-
portant strides toward educa-

tional improvements in both
countries.

Last fall, President Cham-
berlain was selected to attend

an international symposium on
economic development and con-
sultancy in Shanghai. He was
privileged to be the only Ameri-
can among many European experts and
Chinese scholars. President Chamberlen

specifically discussed funding and devel
opment of social sciences.

-During China's Cultural Revolution

(1969-1979), it was almost treasonable to
study sociology" because of the spint of

skeptical inquiry it espouses, said Presi
dent Chamberlain. 1 talked about how

social sciences are funded here (in the

U.S.) to try and help the Chinese make up
for the time they lost during the years
when sociological study was discouraged."

President Chamberlain noted that

while China's young people seem open to
new ideas, the older generation is reluc-

tant to speak out and suggest changes.
"Those people have been through a great
deal of turmoilin their country. Because of

such painful past experiences, they don't
want to take risks, to rock the boat.»

Most Americans have heard stories of

how populous China is. 'In Shanghai,
they move about by any conveyance they
can get; there were bicycles by the mil
lions.* The Chinese, he added, do not
think it necessary toexcuse oneself when

one jostles another pedestrian because
bumping into others on the street is inev-
itable. «When I ran into a man and said,

Pardon me,' my Chinese companion was
very surprised and asked me,'Oh, do you
know him?-

China also has a much lower standard

ofliving than the United States. There, the
purchase of a nice 35mm camera repre-
sents about the same investment - 3 or 4

years' discretionary income - as buying a
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Western New York college presidents led
to Nicaragua by local congressman Amory
Houghton toselecteightstudents who will
get two-year.cholarships to study at col-
leges in Representative Houghton's dis-
trict.

The other schools represented on the
January 7-10 trip include Jamestown
Community College, Corning Community
College, Keuka College, Alfred State Col-
lege, Alfred University, St. Bonaventure
University, and the College Center of the
Finger Lakes.

The trip was privately funded by Rep-
resentative Houghton. Pres. Chamber-
lain said that «forty-seven congressmen
went to Nicaragua last year on a similar
trip at taxpayer's expense. Representative
Houghton feels that they returned to the
States with the same misconceptions they
had when they left." Representative
Houghton didn't want public moneys to be
wasted again, nor did he want his dele-
gates to return home without gaining new
insights into the Nicaraguan situation.

President Chamberlain said that he

was «more prepared" for what he saw in
Nicaragua than some of his colleagues
because his sister lived there for many
years and his son now puts out a newslet-
ter about Nicaragua. «I expected somehos-
tility,"he admitted. «Ever since Nicaragua
gained independence some 150 years ago,
it's had quite an unpleasant history of
American intervention. But the people

were very warm; they dislike
American policies, not American
people. There is no 'Yankee, go
home!' syndrome:

Cities like Managua, where the
presidents stayed, are relatively
peaceful because the guerilla war-
fare is confined to a rugged, low-
populated mountain range that
separates Nicaragua from the
other northern Latin American

countries. In fact, for all the furor
here over the Contras, most of the
graffiti on Managua's walls is pro-
Sandinista because Managua is
the seat of the established govern-
ment.

Nicaragua is a country victim-
ized by rampant inflation and po-
litical instability. There are more

than a dozen political parties in Nicara-
gua, and it is so hard to maintain order
that the government infrastructure is on
the verge of collapse.

That is why, says President Chamber-
lain, the most vital criterion for the stu-
dent selection is the commitment of the

scholarship recipient to return to Nicara-
gua after his education to help alleviate
the problems there. *They can't just get
rich here and stay. Their country is so
peace-loving and yet so wartorn. These
students must be eager to go back and
work to correct this tragic irony:

On both of his trips, President Cham-
berlain was warmed by the friendliness of
the people he met and learned agreatdeal
by spending time with them. Most impor-
tantly, however, he feels that the accom-
plishments of the Shanghai symposium
and the Nicaraguan scholarship program
will help to improve education there and
ease some of the poor conditions he en-
countered.
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Bright Interviews Translators
6y John Bright
Carolyn Paine Miller was raised in Houghton, New York, where her folher was president of
Houghton College. Aner graduation from Houghton in 1960, she took linguistics tmining at the
Summer Institute of.Linguistics at the Uniumity o/-North Dakota and was accepted as a member
of the WALi/re Bible Tfansiators. She was assigned to Vietnam in 1961.

With her husband, John D. Milter, she began a study ofthe Bru tribespeople, an ethnic minority
in South Vietnam, and undertook the preparation of literacy materials and translation ofthe New
Testament into the Bru language. Their four chUdren were born in Vietnam. The older three were
in school in Nha Dang when Carolyn, John, and LuAnne were captured by Communist forres in
thehighlando/Banmethuot in March, 1975. The/amity wasreunitedfollowingtheMitters'release
in Nouember of 1975. ne Minen an continuing their work as W*li/Te Bible banslators in the
state ofSabah. Malaysia. Currently,their children Nathan and LuAnne are students at Houghton.

Recently, a tronslator usinga computerprogram discouered90percentouerkip between Bru and
the So languages of eastern nailand. Enroute to the states, the Mmen stopped in nam:nd to
uen'/5, and clarib linguistic pauerns and now it appears tha their Vietnam work will soon mean
Scriptures for thousands in another part of Southeast Asia.

We thought that your work translating the Bible was very
Important, and would make an Interesting story. How far has
the work progressed?

Well.actually.thereareseveral projects being camed onhere.
the translation being the one we are most Involved. with. We
had completed about fifty percent of the New Testarnent. but
then we ran Into some problems. Some people here feel that
we should do a different type of translation. Thls Is one of the
areaswhere It issometimes difficult doing translation work. It Is
a difference of opinion about what a translation really Is.

It was explained to me that the Catholic church In your area
wants you to do a Ilteral translation, whereas you prefer a
-meaning- translation. Is this where the problem lies?

There again, It's not so much a distinction of church as of
understanding what a translation b. We work with all of the
churches here.and so this Is a partof our job-to tty and help
people understand thatthe purposeof translation is. notjustto
bring words across. butto reallyget across the meaning of the
original text. It Issomething thatwe have been skuggling with.

You mentioned that you are in cooperation with several
churches. Whatchurchesbeildesyourselvesand theCathollc
church are Involved?

There are a number of churches. The Angllcan church, the
Lutheranchuch,and anevangellcalchurchintheareaareall
Interested In translation. In fact. there Is a local Interchurch

committee which has been set up to encourage the work of
Bible translation. It'scalled the Bible Translation Committee of

Saba. andlts chairmanisan Anglican priestwhoisverysuppor-
tive of the work of translation in general and a -meaning-
translation In particular.

it sounds as If you could teach us a great deal about inte,de-
nominational cooperation. You do much better over there
than we do in the United States.

This Is something which has been a real blessing. The extent of
cooperation that the churches here enjoy is not sornething to
betaken for granted. butsomethIng which wehave found to
be a real blessing. It has never been a problem for us to work
with different churches or with them to work with each other

and that sort of thing.

Mr. and Mrs Miller in their home in

Houghton on a recent Sabbitical

What Is your relationship with the government like?

Ou sponsorship Is through the state govemrnent. We work
through the Ministry of Cultue and with various other cultual
organizations doing documentation of folk literatue. writing
dictionaries. and helping them plan ways of promoting their
own language and getting it In use. We've also held local
writer's workshops to teach them how to develop literature in
their own language. We also operate in various consultant
capacities. All ofourwork here ls done at the request of local
groups. We have a cooperative relationship with both the
government and cultural agencies.

Can you tell me something of the other types of misslonary
work going on In Saba?

Actually. other types of work are mostly done by the local
churches. Oneof themhasjuststarted a seminary. There are
outreach groups that go Into various oullying areas. As far as
our work here. translation isreally only a partof It. For instance.
we will be leaving soon to go to Thailand for a monlh to help
develop a project there that involves using a computer to
adapt an existing translation for other related languages.

Is that a very advanced program?

In some countries it's quite advanced. but in Thailand it's Just
getting off the ground. It's a real area of concern because
there are many languages related to the language that we
worked on In Vietnam. There are many representatives of
these languages In refugee camps. and although irs not
possible. of course. to get Into Laos or Cambodia.we believe
Itlsqulte possible forsomeof the refugeeswho are returning to
these cointries to get Scriptures In. This Is something that we
would appreciate prayer for-for wisdom in knowing how to
think and plan for that and also in the Lord's provision for
people to actually work on the project.

Do you have any olher specific concerns you would like the
people back here in the United States to pray about?

lthink one would be the continued cooperation and openness
In work. But I guess the main thing that we pray daily for is that
we will have the Lord's wisdom and the Lord's sensitivity.
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Dean Bence Journeys to Japan
by Deb Marett

Last semester, Dean Bence spent a
week in Japan, where he had been invited
tobeaguestspeakerbytwoorganizations:
The John Wesley Society, and the Japan
HolinessAssociation.Afriendofhis, Barry
Ross (who is an alumnus of Houghton and
now a missionary in Japan) recommended
him to these institutions.

Dean Bence's lectures at the John

Wesley Society were primarily about his
doctoral studies. While at the Japan Holi-
ness Association (an annual Bible confer-

ence near Tokyo), he did more preaching.
He also spoke in churches in the Tokyo
area on Sundays.

When asked for some impressions
about the culture, Dr. Bence remarked ev-

eryone had been very surprised at how
younghe was. In Japan, age is considered
to bring one wisdom more than an educa-
tion. He also noted (with a smile) that the
first question put to him whereverhe went
was, «Why do you have a beard? Another
thing that was hard for him to get used to
was the role of women in the Japanese
society. Everyone was surprised by the

1[indness" he had shown to his wife by

bringing her along. «They didn't know' he
said with agrin, «that I hadn'thad achoice
as to whether she was coming or not."

One thing that very profoundly im-
pressed him was something he witnessed
when he gave a lecture at a Bible college:
the attitude of the students toward their

teachers. The students have a great deal of
respect for their professors and informa-
tion given in lectures is notquestioned; the
teacher, or «sensai," is always right. How-
ever, the students tend to have what he

called a «Kamikazee mentality:" if a stu-
dent does decide to question a teacher on
some point, he will notback down from his
position until either he has proven the
teacher wrong, or the teacher has proven
him wrong. Itis a fight to the death. There-
fore, ifa professor asks for questions after
a lecture, he is, in essence, challenging his
students to a dual. Yn contrast to our

liberal arts education," Bence said «it
makes me vely appreciative of a system
thatencouragesgiveandtakediscussion."

Would he like to go back again? 'Oh,
yes! tomorrow," was his ready answer. He

found the Eastern culture fascinating and
would love to experience it again. «Every
educated person must have a cross-cul-
tural experience sometime in their life. I
came back more educated than when I

left." He also added that he was now even

more committed to bringing about a cur-
riculum here on campus that would be
more cross-culturally oyiented.

Seniors: Take a Reality Break
by Gayle Schulz
Seniors: Welcome to aReal World 101."

This spring, the Senior Class and Ca-
reer Development are sponsoring a Senior
Brunch and Pizza Series. Amidst the culi-

nary delights ofquiche, sausage, and OJ or
Big Al's hot and cheesy pepperoni pizza,
alumni and guest lecturers will address
issuesthatyoumustfaceaftergraduation.

The first session,«Lunch Hour: Taking
CareofBusiness"willbeheldon

Saturdaymorning, February20
from 9:30 tollAM in the cafete-

ria. Brunch will begin with a
time for you to meet and eat
with your classmates. Several
presentations on personal
money management will in-
clude advice on how much of

your paycheck you should allot
toward rent payments and
other expenses, what tolook for
in car and life insurance plans
and how to choose an employee
benefits package.

On March 19, *After 5: Liv-

ing on the Outside" w 11 feature
testimonials of Houghton
alumni who have successfully
adaptedtolifeafterabachelots
degree. Some have gone on to

grad school, and others, moved back home
or ventured into an unfamiliar area. They
will talk about entering a new community,
apartment hunting, getting involved in
social, religious, and/or civic organiza-
tions, making friends, and taking advan-
tage oflocal resources.

«9 to 5: What a Way to Make a Living!"
on April 5 will focus on ethics in the work
place. A pizza party will launch seniors off

REAL WORLD 101
Sorne thnos cre best licinied by experience. Some thngs 01.3 be ganed from

exciling and Wo,matgatherngsdesignedto help senionmy -good·bye toone world
cy,d -heao 10 C:nother Each progrcrn leaties o Lnice,el of adiustment,Ioor, to be
faced bytheclcm of 1988 Gued spec*en cndrecentakrnnic» resouce people for
thitteries sporworedbythe SeniorCIamandthe C=ee,Development(enter. Goodfood
c:nd company 11 pfornhed

Saturday, February 20

9:30-11:30am

Trustees Dining Room
Brunch Menu

Lunch Hour: Taking
Care of Business

Personal Money
Management Advice

How to Buy Insurance
Choosing Among
Employee Benefits

into this third and final fling into the near
future.

Plan for a fun and informative time of

looking back on your semesters here and
fonvard to what lies ahead. The setting is
informal so you won't have to tease your
hair or starch that collar early Saturday
morning.

Sharon Givler, Director of Career De-
velopment, encourages seniors to attend.

«Unfortunately there are no
PACE coursesin thereal world'

to orient you to a new environ-
ment and responsibilities. Per-
haps that's as it should be. If,
however, you are interested in
making an informed start be-
yondHoughtonandareeagerto
benefit from the experience and
expertise of others who have
rented, financed, andrelocated,
the Senior Bruch and Pizza Se-

ries will be helpful."
Tickets must be purchased

in advance. The cost is $1.50 for
each individual session or $3.00

for the series. Tickets can be

purchased in the CDC at any
time during regular business
hours beginning February 10.

Registration:
Tickets can be purchased in the CDC anytime during regular business
hours beginning Februaly 10, 1988.

Cost for series - $3.00
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Malibu West Surfs to Victory
by Kevin Fuller

Last Thursday night, "Malibu West" scoring seemed to end as rapidly as it had
faced"Some Team" in a game which would begun, and the half ended with "Malibu

have an impacton who will remain in the West" on top 14-12.
cellarofthe Men'sleague. Avictory would At the end of the first half, I thought
have given "Some Team" a ray of hope in thatwemighthaveachancetoclimboutof
theirstruggle tomove upin the standings, last place,» says "Some Team's" captain,
but "Malibu West' shattered their hopes Chris Lumia/'but Iguessthisisgoingtobe
with a 37-27 victory. a rebuilding year.»

Jay Preskenis led "Malibu West" with A fast paced second half was an inter-
great ball handling and shooting, while esting one both toobserve andtobe apart
John Quick dominated on the boards. For of. Air balls and missed lay ups seemed to
"Some Team", Brian Flach sparked the of- be more common than actual baskets, but
fense with consistent shooting from the both teams managed to score quite fre-
perimeter, along with Randy Tenants' quently. After the last fumbled pass, ille-
inside play. gal substitution, and missed foul shot,

"Malibu West" started off the game on "MalibuWest" foundthemselvesvictorsby
an 8-0 run, following a series of rebounds a score of 37-27.
and uncontested lay ups. "Some Team" «Due to all of the air balls and broken
soon got back into the game, though, and plays," laughs «Malibu West's' John
before they realized it, "Malibu WesC' was Quick,  our games can at least be com-
holding on to a three point lead. The mended for being entertaining!*
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Women Wallop Westminster
by Keuin Fuller

The Houghton College Women's Bas-
ketball team, under the supervision of
Coach Skip Ird, increased theirrecord to
10-2 by defeating division leaders West-
minster College 58-53 Saturday evening.

The competition was close throughout
the game, with the highest lead being a
seven point advantage held by the High-
landers midway through the first half.
Although the score was consistently close,
the points were scoredin varyingfashions.
Houghton focused on short jump shots
around the key by Ndunge Kitti and Pam
Bigham, along with strong inside play by
Jackie and Jody Carlson. Westminster
shied away from their inside game, and
provided instead an impressive outside
shooting display. Gayle Skarmac and
Donna Deedon provided consistency from
the outside, while Pam Beatty was out-
standing from the top of the key. Beatty
shocked the crowd when she hit a second

half three-pointer, a shot usually saved for
the men's style of play. The first half of
play was low scoring, with only 53 points
being scored between the teams. Ndunge
Kitti hit a fifteen-foot jump shot to round
out thearst halfofscoring,with Houghton
graspinga 29-241eadgoingintothesecond
half.

Westminster began perfecting their
outside shooting during the second half,
causing the lead to change hands several
times during the first ten minutes of the
second half. With the score tied at 41, and
ten minutes remaining in the game, Nd-
unge Kitti hit another outside shot which
gave Houghton the lead for good. The
Highlanders held on to defeat Westmin-
ster by a score of 58-53.

Avictoryover thefrst seatedWestmin-
ster was very important for the Houghton
Women, and they should be in very good
position as they play the remainder oftheir
schedule.

Fridge's Line
by Rob Zarges Jr.

The men's basketball team has been

struggling in the highly competitive Dis-
trict 18 of the NAIA, but the performance
ofsophomoreTom Kirschnerhas proven to
be nothing short of excellent.

Tom came to Houghton last year from
Baptist Christian Academy and he resides
in Haddon Heights, NJ with his parents,
Don and Agnes Kirschner. He broke into
the starting line-up as a freshman and
averaged 9.1 points and 4.1 rebounds.

This season Tom plays a mERjor role on
the Houghton squad. Playing the small
forward or swing position, he has risen to
the top of scoring for the team as well in
distdct 18 with a 23.5 points per game

average. To add to his accolades, he also
leads in three-point shooting percentage
and is in the top three in both free-throw
percentage and field-goal shooting per-
centage in the district.

Although it is apparent that Tom
Kirschner can get the job done on the
offensiveendofthefloor, heisalsothefloor

general on the defensive end. He plays
with no regard for his body and can never
be seen standing still, or with his mouth
closed.Ifheis notantagonizingthemanhe
is guarding, he is giving a word of encour-
agement to his fellow teammates.

Scholastically, Tom has a 2.9 GPA and
is working towards a BA degree in bum-
ness.

Overall Tom Kirschner is an unre-

placeable piece in the Houghton machine
and is a credit to the team and the college.
That is why Tom Kirschner gets the Star's
Players of the month award for January.
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Editor's Note
Artistic expression is an essential part

of creative journalism. However, people
interpret art in different ways because ev-
eryone carries with them preconceived
«baggage' or subjective ideas. These grow
out of one's background. Perception is
often distorted by our strong feelings to-
ward an issue that concerns us.

Inanefforttobringtheissueofalcohol-
ismandalcoholawarenesstotheforefront,
we tried to artistically portray the interre-
lationships between these issues in the
context of a Christian community. Some
people in this community have been ad-
verselyaffectedbysubstanceabuse, andin
an effort to communicate helpful facts to
the public, we made an artistic statement
that was left open to artistic

interpretation.Our purpose was not to of-
fend.

After hearing some of the responses to
the cover photo, I felt a need to clarify our
intent. Our aim was to inform the mem-

bers of this community about the hurt and

pain caused by substance abus... We at-
tempted to show that through the frame-
work of Scripture, prayer, and a positive
Christian environment such as Houghton,
reconciliation can occur.

Sincerely,

Patricia Uleskey
Editor-in-Chief

AN OPEN LETIER TO THE STAR

Visual symbols are very powerful.
Journalists frequently use art and photog-
raphy to convey their ideas to others.
However, the messages one seeks to por-
tray through these media are not always
the messages perceived.

In my recent chapel address, I de-
scribed one impression that some long-
standing friends of Houghton might have
after looking at the cover of a previous
issue ofthe Star. I did notintend to suggest
that there was only one way to «read" that
picture; nor would I suggest that the Star
staff purposely juxtaposed those symbols
to offend a segment of the Houghton com-
munity.

Another interpretation of the photo-
graph is offered elsewhere in this issue. I
do not question the motives of those who
printed the picture-only theirjudgment.
In drawing attention to this matter, I
simply wanted to alert students to the
strong convictions held by some individu-
als who have deep attachments to the
College and to appeal for a greater sensi-
tivity to their feelings in the context of
Christian love.

Sincerely,

Dean Bence

U.S. Senate can Make or Break INF
The treaty to eliminate intermediate-

range Nuclear Forces, signed last month

byReagan andGorbachev, is being threat-
ened in the U.S. Senate by amendments
that would weaken or destroy it.

Assistant Senate Democratic Leader

Alan Cranston is warning that the «right-
wing extremists" are preparing a major
fight to kill two treaties at once in what
would be a «catastrophe" for nuclear arms
control.

Cranston, the veteran Californian
lawmaker who counts votes in advance for

the Democratic Senate majority, told a
news conference, «the battleground is

shi fting" in the debate over the Intermedi-
ate Nuclear Forces Treaty signed Decem-

ber 8 by President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Now, he asserted, conservative oppo-
nents of the agreement are tlying to tie it
to the issue of conventional armed forces

and the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
that Reagan hopes could produce another
superpower treaty this summer.

«I believe that we can almost surely

6

defeat any killer amendment designed to
bring down the INF treaty," Cranston said
a week before the Senate hearings on its
ratification begin. 9 believe the INF
treaty will be adopted by the Senate."

"However, he warned, 9 believe the

main thing we now have to guard against
is amendments or reservations or under-

standingsthatsenators willseektoattach

to the INF treaty that would make negotia-
tions of the START treaty difficult if not
impossible.

There are 43 Senators who are unde-

cidedontheissueofpassingthe INFtreaty
without amendments in states like New

York and Pennsylvania. Signing the INF
Treaty was a rst step towards nuclear
disarmament. We must not allow the

Senate to reverse this progress by placing
restrictions on the agreement. In order to
ensure the INF treaty call or write your
Senators now urging them to approve the

INF treaty withoutany amendments. The
address: U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
20510. Capitol Hill Switchboard 202-224-
3121.

0

Holocaust
Dear Pat,

On Thursday, January 28, William
Eisenaddressedstudentsin FancherAud.

and gave a firsthand account of the horror
of the holocaust. He was the only member
ofhis family who survived. The scars from
the brutality of the concentration camps
remainwithhim today. Sixmillionhuman
lives were exterminated. 1.5 million chil-

dren were killed because they were Jews.
Mr. Eisen said, «I have a bone to pick

with the Western world ... Where were

Roosevelt and the religious leaders when
we were being killed? ... Why were you so
passive? You had to know!"

Mr. Eisen's account is chilling because
the horror continues. The holocaust is not

merelythe past; it alsoisthe present. Why
remember this genocide if we are not
moved to work against the repetition of
such human rights atrocities?

In the United States today, one human
life is destroyed every twenty seconds
because it is not yet born, and hence,
deemed inferior. Over twenty-one million
unborn Americans have been killed in the

past fifteen years, not to mention the chil-
dren of other nations. Why are we so pas-
sive?!

Wecanfightthisinjustice.Wecanpray
regularly for laws that will restore consti-
tutional protection forthe unborn andvote

for people who will back them. We can
write government ofTicials and pressure
them to supportouragenda(one lettertoa
U.S. Representative counted as the opin-
ion of 200 constituents who didn't bother

writing). We also can pray that the moth-
ers and fathers of aborted children will

accept Christ's forgiveness and realize the
value He places on their own lives. We can
askGodtohavemercyonallofuswhohurt
because of this holocaust.

Many communities have educational and
political action groups that work with
churches, schools, hospitals, and the gov-
ernment to protest the violence of abor-
tion. There are hundreds ofcenters across

the nation where a woman may receive
emotional and financial support through-
out pregnancy and after giving birth.
These centers need volunteer help
throughout the year. If you want to find
out more about these centers, please see
me. We can think of constructive ways to
oppose the slaughter of innocent lives.

God commands us in Proverbs 31:8,
"Speak up for those who cannot speak for
themselves and for the rights of all the
unfortunate."

Sincerely,

Gayle Schulz
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Join the Dave Haters

Anonymous Club c:-r
Write box 747 1 7
for more

information Ball,

TEXAS OIL COMPANY

needs mature person for
short trips surrounding
Rmore. Contact custom-

ers. We #ain. Write H.F.

Dickerson. Pres... South-

western Petroleum. Box

961005. Ft. Worth. Tx. 76161

Our three-year and two-year
scholarships won't make college

easier.

Just easier to pay for.

Even if you didn't stan college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships pay
for full tuition and allownaces for educational fees

and textbooks. Along with up to $ 1.000 a year. Get
all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

For more information call 716-375-2508 Department of
Military Science, St. Bonaventure University

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

elb¢ Villag¢ *001)1)¢
Downtown Houghton

Open 10:00 - 5:00Closed Sunday and Monday 
Free Heart Bracelet

with any $5 Hallmark purchase See our great
selection of other valentine gifts and cards
Musicals including Teddybears, lacy pot-

pourri hearts, Fentton™ Pearl Glass Animals
with whimsical sentiments, and Yankee

Candie™ baskets,mugs, cookie cutters, Heart
cake tins and much more.

lF[owers

for Valentine's Day

'Wanda's *owers
113 W. Main Fillmore

Roses -Carnations-

Special Arrangements

Order Early

Free Delivery

567-8605

PART TIME - HOME MAIL
ING PROGRAM! Excellent

income! Details, send self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope.
WEST, Box 5877, Hillside, NJ
07205

"Hiring!"
Government jobs -

your area. $15000-

$68000 Call

(602)838-8885. ExT 6091

CRUISE SHIPS

NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportuni-
ties (will train). Excellent pay
plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba-

hamas, Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW: 206-736-

0755 Ext. 286F.

TYPISTS - Hundreds

weekly at home! Write:
P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ
07066

Ted & Teresa

X Style Shop
Downtown Houghton

Mon-Sat. 8:00-5:00

(Closed Wed. noon, Open
late Thurs. till 8:30)
NeXus®Products

Appointments
or Walk-Ins

5/7-2627

-GREAr ENTERTAINMENT...
a wooderful exciting 6,*warming mone

Saturday February 6
8:00 pm in Wesley Chapel

$130 w/ Houghton I.D. $2.00 Goneral Admission

76nks.
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